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REAL ESTATE INTELLIGENCE.IE GOTHENBURG SYSTEM FLATS—
GRAND Toronto

?Sand Srt Mat daily except We».
Odllu DU 10(^ 16c and 26c.

THE DOWAZtnAS I*

U SECOND FLOOR of 46 CO LB JUNE 
8T„ Hydraulic Holst, splendid lira»
1Î2 by 80 feet
GROUND FLOOR AND BA8EM9NT 
No. 11 Colborne St., first door east of 
Y once.
GROUND FLOOR AND BASEMENT 
of 18 Wellington 8t. East, formerly 
occupied by Belding. Paul A Co 
Hartford cut stone front, plate glass! 
steam heating, ete.
FIRST FLAT of 06 Adelaide East. i 
Hot water heating. splendid light 
Also portion of SECOND FLAT of 
same bnlldlng 

WAREHOUSE—

Oak Hall Five-■mt List of Property Transfers and Building Permits Issued—A Dull 
Week attd Building Operations Slacking Off.

CUNNINGHAM-AV, as, lots 18 and 
19, plan 402, except w Sb feet of 
lot 18; Susannah Abercrombie, to 
Fanny Koehler, for ............

DALHOUS1E-ST, w s, lot No. 3), 
plan 32 A, 19x110 ft; George 
•Wright, to Kate Maloney, for .. 

DELAWARB-AV, 23 ft 6 north of 
lot 7, block O, plan 320; Thomas 
Valleatyne, to Edith H. Matthews, 
wife of H. S. Matthews tass'd
$4S0), for ..............................  t••••••:

DOVERCOURT-RD, e, lota 40 and 
41, plan D 80, 58x100 ft, Cather
ine Hamilton, to Thomas Harnll-

BUcLlD-AV, ' é" », lot' ' 101 and part 
of lot 102, plan 314, honscs Nos.
259 and 201; John S. Dodd, to 
Elizabeth H. Brown (ass’d $2320),
for ........... • ............. ••*•••

GIVENS-ST, w s, part of lot 43, 
plan 302, 83x133 ft, houses Nos. 402 
and 404, Tbos W Murray,to Nowal 
Manning (ass'd $1328), for ......

GIVENS-ST, w s, part of lot 4,1, 
plan 302, 33x133 ft, houses Nos.
402 and 404, Wm M Macl’hersen, 
to Thos W Murray (ass'd $1328)
for ...................... .............................  ••••

HALLAM-ST, n a, 20 ft east of lot 
43, plan 881, '120 ft deep; Land 
Security Co., to Jane Demyer, tor 

HAHBOUD-8T, n a, part of lot 43, 
plan 93, 14x53, house No. 160; Wm 
R H Taylor, to Alex O Dame, for 

HOWLAND-AV, e s, part of lot 178, 
plan 608, 25x127 ft; Sarah J Uray- 
dpn, to Robt T MacDonald (ass d
$750), for ...................... ............

INDIAN-KD, es, lot 14, plan 501,
Julia S DuVernet, to Eliza J
Acres, for ..............................................

JARVIà-ST, es, 60x290 ft, vacant 
land; Harry D Gamble and X G
Brough, to E B Osier, for...............

KEW BEACH, lot 49, plan 198 0;
E Coats worth, to Asynath King,

BEST 
SEATS 

AUGUSTUS THOMAS* 
FAMOUS PLAY,Hamilton news |CLOTHIERS. Plan of Regulation, Based on Local 

Option, Has Proved Practical 
and Beneficial

• .

THE SPAN 
OF LIFE

MOM 30,50cARIZONA<?
A rather dull week has been reported In 

real estate circles, and, In addition, the 
fact has been demonstrated that the pre
sent successful building season In Toronto 
Is fast drawing to a close. From Friday 
last up till yesterday afternoon only five 
building permits had been Issued at the 
City Commissioner’! office, and one of 
these was to Bishopric A Co. to erect a 
review stand on East Bloor-street, nreasur-

Y'Mbht &1208

itiSL 75, 50, 25» NO UIORKR.
Next Week — Great 

Whit* Diamond.“iS ffiJS MS
from $10,000 to $20,000, and the Gaz Com 
pany $60,000 on mains, etc.

Police Point».
In the Police Court Arthur Day, 

boy, was fined $6 for throwing Iather 
John Martin’* door, and ^  ̂abwaate 
was fined $5 for assaulting Martin #
lie remonstrated with him on

330
t I

No. 40 SCOTT ST,. 28x86, 3 flats and 
high basement. Hydraulic nolst, good 
light. Near Palace Hotel and King gt. 

OFFICES—
SEVERAL FINE CORNER OFFICER ■ 
Hot water heating, vaults, grooad 
floor. Also Offices on First Flat.

JOHN FISKEN A CO.,
23 Scott Street, Toronto.

HOW IT OPERATES IN SWEDEN Next, Ai.. H. Witaon G. W«
Al'Matinees

To-Day AtmDRINCESSI
I THEATRE I400 mRestrictions Are Placed on 

Manufacture Snle ,
of Spirits.

SaturdayMany
Every Evening During the WeekThose Presenting Addresses to Royal 

Quests Will Have to Back 
Off Again.

Hew
swept
besTjl;

the ing 12 X 22 feet.
The City Commissioner’s report, Issued 

yesterday, gives the following particulars : 
For last month permits for building oper-
^“w?rr$l»:T^«*fA 
nine months was $1,764,640, and fw the 
same period last year It wW_f,;,™.m 

But a few years ago the land in the Im
mediate vicinity of the east end Junction of 
Kimr and Queen-streets was unoccupied, 
but now It has be’en .largely 
and new erections continue to take place. 

Bnlldlng Item*.
There Is being erected for; the ’

Street Car Company on East K ng_«treet 
a new building for storing <Ars. It. will be 
30 feet in height, 200 In length and 100 
feet wide Mr D McDonald Is looking 
after toe worlq with Mr. E. McKenzie as

er alterations are also being effected. Mr.
iVac^'f» thethhrb.k'worCk: ihe'ea™-

SntlanPdaSDCrMRaddeen. Manage

Pl5’th<?buàngDotNirrîiuehael’, new school 
on HombBtrcet has been finished In a sat-
i,rickt0wyorkaMeri. rDKMadderUthe ear- 
penterlng, W. J. McGuire & Son the plumb-

"«ted ^^"he chïeTlfflêe0^ tile Cnn- 
adf Com® ni of thls province. The work 
in connection with the new ImlWing ^.n

:V
?" BLANCHE WALSHi

In a Stupendous Production ofChicago, Oct. L—W. E. Curtis, wiring 
The Record-Herald from Stockholm, says : 
The so-called Gothenburg system of rega

it jatlng the liquor traffic, which prevails in 
Sweden and with some modifications in 

and Finland, Is based upon the

135 The
JOAN yhe SWORD HAND 

The Bostonians
conduct.

preferred against him

ot St. Catharines.^*™

serious
1W0. 

e last
Stake: 
who i
fairly
races,
seeker

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.1
NEXT

WEEKon a
charge will be

r^that the evu of Intemperance can- 

arrested e h®^£Ut wm he tried next not be entirely eradicated, but can be re 
Monday by Magistrate Jelfs. 4uced to a minimum by practical regnla-

jnll Statistics. ttong. It does not attempt to prevent
fs^wed use of intoxicating liquors, but to

îw for the year ending yesterday there preyent the abuse of 
were 517 prisoners In .eu8‘^y’ unmarried ; The fundamental law of Sweden permit* 
Prl80nXrëUw.Tao î^êane from prison | local option In dealing wltn the Uquor 
labor, ^he cost for each prisoner a d»7 o-affle by the votes of the people, lnclud- 
was 6 1-10 cents. Last night there wt )))( women taxpayers, and four of the 
In the Jail 17 men and 7 women. 0Tlncee of the Kingdom are entirely

, M1"0,L"e7“t*t°annrreeted Ben- without saloons. The Gothenburg system 
larnm e,Tnd Jun« Wolfe Jc-w.. who are haa been adopted by 83 out ot a total 
wanted in Milton on a charge of defraud- ^ ^ munlclpallUei. The retnalnlng nine 
lug Benjamin G»>5«tela of $60.^ broag6£ eltber proUlblt the Uquor traffic entirely
h^tonlgM to b? admitted to the Insane llcenw private dealers. In the country 
Asvlum The au«horltk. of the lnstitu-! d|aLricU the sale of liquors I» Senerally 
tlon Tould not accept her. and She was, protüblted, but people who are la the

Douglas Ponton’s List.
assessors find more people. Week Com. Mon. Sept. 30. 

Evening Prices 25c and 30a. 
Matinee daily-All Seats 35c

2200
qhea;s

thed Bg 

Kn"

-ARTHUR-STRKET, NORTH 
tp X Vf skle, large block. fIt may be you don’t usually buy 

your winter suit—or overcoat— 
until later than the time of the 
Duke’s coming;—but you’ll need 
to be at your best .and do your 
best and a nice new suit of 
clothes on you and you—and 
you—will help us all to look our 
best ancl send His Royal High
ness away from amongst us with 
the best of impressions —so you'd 
better make up your mind to 
select yours to-day—or to-mor
row—
Oak Hall -Suits and Overcoats 
for fall are equal to custom 
made clothes at double the price 
— anyway you’ve a mind to 
judge them—style—fit — finish 
or quality—and prices run—jj

Elrsl
120 m 
hill, 1 
Baton! 
K Til

at 68,681—Win- 

Waterdown Fair—
Population Plneed 

ners at
Arrested for Proud.

—CENTRAL-DETACHED 
solid brick residence, 

fourteen rooms, banrlsemely deeontieu, 
every possible convenience, brick stable, 
large lot, double frontage, worth double 
price asked.

$7200w. a

gleton
?12VJ

c Show.
«-100 1The Reception Committee met this even 

further s rangements for the 
decided that those who 
addresses to the Duke

them.
raw» i n THEATRE.ST A R . . i]Ing and made 

royal visit. It was 
desired to present 
and Dnchess would have to walk on ’’ 

addresses, and walk 
done because the

apparently

O T. GEORGE-STREET—BEST RESl- 
O dentlal section, large detached brick 
and stone residence, fourteen rooms, hot 
water heating, grates, mantels, bsleesy, 
conservatory, lot 82 feet frontage. Imme
diate possession, plans at office, price 
$12.000.

1610

_ Sam. T. Jack's Own Burlesque Go.
R0R1nTl^gwORL5S|BATBIlB

All This 
Week341.

4350
platform, present the 
off again. This was 
presentation of addresses was 
going to be used as an excuse to secure 
platform tickets. • The Daughters of the 
Empire showed this by advising the com
mittee that It would present an address 
and would require five plattbrm tickets 

Two thousand badges

&U0 ROYAL REVIEW —MAD1SON-AVK.. LAktifl 
semi-detached brick rest, 

denee, hardwood finish, nine rooms, tour 
■grates and overmantels, divided cellar, 
combination heating, balcony and veran
dah, large lot. ■

$6500TORONTO.

Friday, October I Ith.

Thursday Morning at 9 o clock.
Ground Floor, reserved numbered neat A Ji.w* 

GR^o™r'tb1i,TtiXem wU ^sold to

1 bo
inltsufor

. gelKING-ST, n s, lot 2, plan 1080, Six 
to Canadian |i 187, Lucy M Carlaw,

Kodak Co. (ass’d $2285), for ....
KING-ST, ns, lots 7 and 8, plan 

D 41, 50x1») ft; Elizabeth P McK. 
Ogden, to Tbos G Mason (ass’d 
for $60,650), for ...................................

LANSDOWNB-AV, e s, part of lot 
6, plan 920, 18 x 100 ft; Toronto 
Mortgage Co to Cherry A. Irwin

■J^OUGLAS PONTON, 12 MELINDA 8T. I 185701 .A In the city Jail habit of drinking obtain supplie» from the
p ÎÎ Waterdown Fair to-day Hamilton nts ot the Gothenburg system m ine 

At the Wateraown Hunter.„ Harry Numbering towns. One can get, beer
b,h? «w. trot and Burke’s everywhere. It Is the common drink of the 

l'*e\jr<h bL£?TaT „ 1 people, and Its use Is growing more ana

for the purpose, 
will be presented.

Chief Smith reported that Major Maude 
had "written him respecting the care °t 
the streets and the chief told the com- 

tbat everything would be attended

a
HELP WANTED.SEE>we,,l8^le^romUann°âXdr

Saturday next. ____

4250-î
T> LACKSMITH WANTED—MUST BB '
1 1 good horse sheer end wagou repaher; ,s
also -.......
World!

N™° “wentworth" Historical Bo i more "general, in 1830 the annual cou-
The Women ^ decided to 8nmptlon of beer was about 800,000 beeto-5.00. 6.50. 7.50, 8.00. 

10.00,12.00. 15.00

:
blacksmith’s outfit wanted. Box lijSold the ‘ annlv.ra.™rebratlon « Stony preset it rmehe, 1,500,tax, hec4.o-

r Mk Bittirtteld pLk, on Saturday, Get. »«„, the population having increased 
Ti Mrs cSidm president, was In the al,out 25 per cent. In the meantime, in 
19. Mrs. l v 1850 the average consumption of beer per

1,200for ..................................... ..............^
ANNING-AV, parts of lots 258 and 
259, plan 574, 14 x 131 ft, house No 
429; George Lewis to Thomas Fer
guson (ass’d $1990), for................. . •

ONTARIO-ST, w s, lot 5, plan D 
172, 18 x 35 ft, house No 522; To- 

Mortgage Co to Samuel 
Hooper (ass'd $1920), for 

OSS1NOTON-AV, lot S3, block K, 
plan 329, house No 104; Florence 
Sadd to Daniel Schlvalln (assd
$2180), for ..................... • V ’ V Y V VFORTLAND-ST, w a. part of lot 7, 
sec G, plan M R, 24 x 50, house 
No. 110; John Kane estate to lhe: 
resa Newton (as'd $875), fer...... .

FORTLAND-ST, w s, part of lot J. 
sec G, of military reserve plan, 24.
X 49 ft, house No 112; John Kanel 
estate to Margaret Ann Kane (as-

SCm’LAÎtD-ST, °n s, part Vf lot 74, 
plan 179, 85 x 100 ft, ho»&! No 58, 
Imperial Loan & Inveanodut Co to 
Hugh Scott (ass’d $1326)J for .... 

WOODLAWN-AV, 8 s. loti Eg, plan 
660. 50 x 177 ft; Toronto General 
Trust Co to Alex Fraser,, for......... *-uuu

TORONTO JUNCTION TOWN.
ANNETTB-ST, lots 23, 24, 25, plan 

783, 150 ft x 150, north, Annette- 
gt; Mary L. Hudson and Oscar 

y Hudson to the Farmers
DAVENPORT-RD" and MÛLOCK- 

AV, north 120 feet of lots 30 and 
31, plan 539, and lot 71 plani MW 
Egertoh J. Hoover to Union Stock 
Yards Company, for 

KKELE-ST, let, 47 and 48, pmn 
840, 70 x 150, east side Keele-st, 
William C. Hall and James Shoott 
to Union Stock Yards Company,

mlttee AUCTION SALE
of seats for Royal Concert to-day at ip 
a.m., to the hall. Reserve prices $o, $4, pa

ss's of seats for single performances be
gins Thursday, 9 a.m. Prices $3, $4, $J 
and $2.
Royal Musical Festival,
Ttaur».. B'rl. and Sat.,
Oct 10th, 11th and 12th,

MASSEY MUSIC
HALL. |_______

Their Royal Highnesses will be gracious
ly pleased to attend a Concert on Thuvsdxy 
evening, October 10th. to Massey Hall, 
when the following artists of the Metro
politan Opera .House, under the direction 
of Mr. Maurice Gran, will appear:

Mmes. Calve, Louise - Homer, Fritsl 
Scheff, MM. Sallgnac, Perello, Journet; 
Conductor, A. Sepll'l. OPBRAS-Frlday 
Evening—"Lohengrin,” Mme, Bembrich as 
Elsa. Saturday afternoon, ’’Romeo et 
Juliette,” Mme. Sybil Sanderson as 
Juliette. Satutrday erenlng, “Carmen, 
Calve as Carmen.

IIIto.
*--------------------------- -- ’ - ....... " " '‘iHB
rrtHREE COMIC SINGERS, MUST FLAX 
l Instrument and be well talented, 

banjo or guitar players preferred, to travel
with Boer War Exposition. Address. -----
lug experience and Instruments, and siilary 
expected. Û. L. Perry, Bracebrldge, Ont.

Thomas W. Watkins was given the con
fer the street decoration* his tender 

James Phillips will erect the

charge of Thomas
1SRJ"Bte&r's meeting a torge hnlldingen

rt*, SM* Er,t“aa.’-e;

2,500chair.
At the

Court to-day. Judge 
Hills v. Crisp, a suit over money 

Maxwell Long, son of J. H. ^°ng’v^ 
rlster, has won a scholarship In New Yora 
in a class of over 50 competitors, entitling 

academic and university courae 
John's College, Fordham, N.Y.

of Centenary

Now It istract „„„ T_„ citrines Of the County capita was about ten titers.Non-Jury Sittings^ “dlgmlsaed ^ utm. The riwediah beer la very
loaned, light and contains a low percentage of

S*The results of the adoption of the Gotlre 
enburg system are seen In every direction 
and appear to every table of social sta
tistics, not only In the decrease to the 
consumption of Intoxicating liquors, but 
to the decrease to drunkenness, poverty 

There le no queetlon, and

Off,mbeing $1155. 
platforms for $269.

The following tentative route for the 
Stuart-street to

Mutual-street as a atat- wisOAK HALL CLOTHIERS,

'115 King E.----------116 Yonge.

rontoeta, 2,401
sw
valprocession was agreed on:

James, to King, to Victoria Park, to York, i 
via Locke, thru Dundurn to York, Park, 
Murray, Bay and to Stnart-street Station.

Report of Aaseaaora.
The work of the Assessment Department 

for the past year was made public to
day by Assessment Commissioner Hall. 
According to the statement, Hamilton's 
total assessment Is $27,138,860, an Increase 
of $623,715 over last year. The realty « 
placed at $23,709,740, Income at $744,650, 
and personalty at $2,693,470. The popula
tion Is given as 53,681, 1131 more than the 
Dominion census gives the city credit for. 
The Street Railway Company la assessed 
$75,000 on rails, poles, etc., as against 
$19,000 last year; the Radial Railway Com
pany $7500, the H. and D. $5000, the H.,

301) TRACKMEN WANTED FOR EX
IT tra work en Lake Superior Dirkl-m 
of Canadian Pacific Railway; wages, $1.60 | 
per day; board. $3 per week. Apply N. 8. I 
Dunlop, ar.„ Room 114, Union Station, ïo- y 
ronto.

th583Phllan
"NeLTtbe corner

tS3&£t& out
Bti^ilE^on^wYrk^The^arahti 

S,s^^aryrlo ^ th^stor!?

rtopa one-storây ^orage^ware-

opeeti’yeîv, ou West King-street, opposite 
C?l«ereeJcCartan nha, obtatoed^fb. 

necessary tlie southwest corner of
Ihipont "and DBathurst-Btreeto. The cost of

SSî» WsVe,mrht K 7, plS^of Military
49x29 ft; John Kane estate, \o
aNY Âanw s°rj>art ot'iot ' 13. 
btodTl Pl*u A Woo ft: John

l’arrv .to Mary J. '{'j
Ar!E-^l9Tx9’J ffPJohn B WPn.r

tDo ^bu A Itobinson (ass’d $8161, 
subject to mortgage • • • • • • ■ • • *1,'

erica Life Assurance Co., to Emily
BROCK-AA'/w s, part of tot 8,"^ pbto 

450, 14x65 ft; Imperial I-oan A ln 
vestment Co., to Hannah Arnott,

^.'tokmttrM MaMn^yP,to

Wenrv E Vaux, for ....................y
BRUNSWICK-AV, w s, lot 206, plan 

608 8x127 ft, house No. 332, Wm 
H Draper, to Wm H Ashworth 
(ass’d $2285), tor ••••••••

CENTBE-AV, e s, part of lot SI. 
plan 24, house No. 193; Michael 
Basso, to Graziue Mel (ass’d $580),

him to an 
at St.

The Music Committee 
Church has offered Mrs. Leonora James- 
Kennedy of Toronto a year’s engagement 
os soprano soloist. Mrs. James-Kennedy 
will consider the offer.

The funeral of the late Martin Ten Eyck 
took place this afternoon. The Pall b®”®rs 
were William Clark, George Le Biche. 
James Kllgour, Frederick Webber George 
Williams, Gordon Weir. The services were 
conducted by Bev. T. J. Atkina, assisted 
by Rev. W. H. Wade.

Invitations are out for the marriage or 
Miss Daisy Clark, daughter of Canon 
Clark. AncSster, to Edrlc Powell of St. 
Catharines, to take place on Oct. 9.

FoiPLEA FOR DISESTABLISHMENT. l dtt
and crime, 
the prohibitionists do not deny that the 
system has been practical and beneficial, 
so far as it goes, bfit they object to It 
fee several reasons.

Suffered In the Put.
No country haa suffered eo much In the 

past frofa the unrestricted manufacture, 
sale and use of Intoxicating liquors. Fitly 
years ago there was "a public house to 
every cottage” and 172.124 distilleries of 
spirits from potatoes and corn. Every 
landholder had the right of distilling, and 
bo terrible were the effects that In 1845 
Parliament passed a law prohibiting priv
ate distilling, taxing public distilleries so 
heavily that most of them were compelled 
to suspend operations, and giving local 
option to cities, towns and parishes. But, 
while this law promoted tempevance to a 
certain degree. It was practically a failure, 
and In 1865, after an agitation, the coi» 
mon council of Gothenburg Intrusted a 
company (called a ’’bolag’ ). composed of 
20 benevolent citizens, with toe monopoly 
of the liquor traffic in that city upon toe 
condition that the profit*. orer»B«
Ç per cent Interest on the capltaMuvestc^ 
should be paid info the mumc pal tre-^ 

nnA that no person should directly er Ml’rectfv enjoy ?nv further pecuniary 
"7rom toe sa.e A slnd.ar s^me 
had failed in the mining town of b aniun 
frome years before, but toe management 
ÏÏTGothenburg was prudent and s“£ul 
enough to make It a great success there.

Constitution of Company..
The stock of the company was divided 

Into 150 shares, which were Ukm J 
prominent business men and persons 
whom the public had .
fairs are managed by a 
tors, one-half of whom arc fleeted by ti 
Shareholders and the remainder by the 
Municipal Council. The Gor" / fKing 
province, who Is appointed by the King 
for life, la made general supervisor of 
affairs and arbitrates disputes between the 
directors and the municipality.

The rules prohibit the sale of Hqnoe to 
on Sundays, holidays and alter 

evenings preceding b°“" 
On other days the 

from «S

onReligious Sentiment Shown lu Unit
ed States Cited in Its Favor.

London, Oct. 1.—America’s striking dis
play of religious sentiment in connection 
with the assassination and burial of Presi
dent McKinley has been Invoked to sup
port the agitation for disestablishment of 
the English Church. This agitation is 
ceaselessly maintained by an organization 
called the Society for the Liberation of 

. Religion from State Patronage and Con
trol. It publishes a journal entitled The 
Liberator.

The October number, which appears to
day, says : “Is America a godless nation 7 
Mr. McKinley’s lamented death has les
sons for reflective minds. Foolish peoplp, 
who declare that without a church estab
lishment a nation is necessarily godless 
should he stricken into shamefaced silence. 
From tile foundation of the great Republic 
of the west it has known nothing of a 
State church. Nevertheless Congress has a 
chaplain, and the blessing of Almighty 
God is constantly invoked on its delibera
tions. Nearly all of those who have filled 
the greatest offices In the State have been 
not only men of high character, but earnest 
Christians, and most of them consistent 
members 

“In A 
multitud
of great calamity the best qualities of the 
nation shine with lustre. Amid the, dark
ness of the last hour» of Mr. McKinley 
is heard the murmur of the noble 

« ‘‘Nearer, My God, to Thee.'* In 
the greatest of American cities the 
sang this hymn on hearing the news of 
his death. The first act of Mr. McKinley's 
successor was to Invite the people of fll 
churches to a solemn act of worship at 
the time of the funeral. Such an Invita
tion. which received ready compliance from 
millions of freemen, is far more impres
sive than State appointed functions of an 
official church.’V

The essence of the foregoing argument 
has been incorporated in the society's new 
appeal to Parliament for legislation dis- 
establishing the state church.

w.TVTANAGBR WANTED IN EVERÏ 
1VJ. large county to appoint agents hit 
the famous "Gaine o’ Skill" nickel Slot ma
chine for drinks or cigars; lawful every
where; tekea place of all forbidden slot ma
chines; rented or sold on easy payments; 
secure territory quick. Palmer Billiard j 
Table Works. Chicago, Ilia

34'

1,400

C* OOD TRACKMEN REQUIRED FOR 
IT extra work on Lake Superior Dirt- 
slon C.P.R.; wages $1.50 per day. Please § 
apply to Boom 106, Union station.

- - ■ - —■—— I
The 
Divine

too. Also at Allan Pavilion, Sunday at 3 p.m.

SCHLATTER!! T
VDOMESTICS WANTED. .

■" 'V. ' i . WÊÊ
vvr ANTED—A FIRST-CLASS FANCÏ -p 
W cook, one good on fowl preferred* |8 

Highest wages to right person. Apply W 
Princess. »

till1TRADE WITH MANCHESTER.ABHOR CRIME 0FCZ0LG0SZ. Murra 1
JMr. Gibson, Chief Superintendent of 

Ship Canalp Is Now in Canada.
Montreal, Oct. L—Mr. Herbert M. Gibson, 

chief traffic superintendent of the Man
chester Ship Canal Company, is here on a 
mission connected with the further devel
opment of direct trade by steamer from 
Canadian and American ports to Manches
ter. where there is a practically an [rotted 
held for the consumption and distribution 
of produce of all kinds. _ ^

Mr. Gilson has been commissioned by 
the directors of the company to visit the 
United States and Canada f.orKI^mpJirtp°*5 
of negotiating for the establishment or 
new lines of steamers between Atlantic 
ports and Manchester, nnd of lnvlporottng 
the trade by the existing 8teamÿilp $lne% 
nnd is of the opinion that the Manchester 
Canal has onlv touched as yet the fringe Canal as on will eventually ae-

t ls convinced that when new 
started from Cana- 

nera will

1000Polish Roman Catholics of United 
State» in Session.

Oct. 1.—The national The New **o*- . 
National Anthem

240Syracuse, N.Y., 
convention of Polish Roman Catholics of

423 it)PERSONAL. ■
/-COMMERCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 
v refitted; beet fl.00-day hoase In Can- ■ 
ada; special attention to grip müL J. J. 
Hagarty, Proprietor.

bthe United States opened In this city 
to-day with delegates present from all 
parts of the country. After mass had 
beeh celebrated at the Polish Church the 
delegate» were welcomed by Mayor James 
K. McGuire, the response being,, made by 
Peter Kiolbassa of Chicago. In his speech 
he said : “We abhor the crime of Czolgosz, 
but we are not responsible for It. Had 
his father been a good Catholic, the son 
would have been brought up in the faith 
of the church we revere. His mother 
was not a Pole. She is a German. There
fore do not blame us. We have proved 
our loyalty on many a battle field. Never 
was the hand of a Pole stained with the 
blood of assassination.”

The proceedings of the convention were 
then conducted in the Polish language.

n2001800 KpÎeLÉ-ST," iôts" 43 ami 44, plan 840.
&and nfers

KFFinE It" k>fo«' and 44 ' plan MO, 
R7“ x ÏMT Etien Hall to Hugh Tay-

LAPP-ST, l»t 82, plan '.'37, BO x 150, 
west side ot Lapp-at; Gem-gina 
May Jennings to Martha E. Yatc^ 
for •«...#».*•••*

empire.^aTcŒ-
Gi

FOR SALE AT ALL MUSIC STORES MONEY TO LOAN.25286U Wl
OR AWT NUMBER OP COPIES 
CAN BS HAD AT

The Review-Hera Id Office
StreetsvHle, Out.

One thousand copies sold 48 hours after 
leaving the preas. «J-7

M ple.^ratall^merehanDifteamaFera,board- 
Ing houses, without security; easy Mr- : 
menta; largest Ttoalness In 43 principe 
cities. Telman, 36 Freehold Bnlialng. ■ <j

m360 t
I qKTS 
m4rlea, 
e4 of

hrletlan churches.
as In England, there Ere 

godless men, bn* In times

■ Stl850
'a

325
7000\ ialof the 

cure. He
lines of steamers are 
dian and Ainerica&^PMtf» •^iea 
not be dissatisfied with tne results.

WORKMEN KILLED.

YORK TOWNSHIP.

DON MILLS-RD, parts 14 and 15,
?aO?tn2rôr,sr’Oœ.nBdiy’T1e0mpCor^e=Mr,?e

Assurance Co to Robert Lawrence 
Patterson, for

ishymn,
oitoor
crowd

Toronto. ■ si iSKAFIING
HANGERS
PULLEYS.

7UO V

1 raiMBD1CAX»TWO P8,0007UV Y~\ R. MAYBUJIRY, 233? 8PADINA-AJB, J " has resumed special practice—Noie, 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to A 
or by appointment.

I tat John, Oct. 1.—There were two fatali
ties' and several other accidents here to-

“Thomas Coram wa. working In 
mill, about one of the large britj 
his clothing caught In the belt, *
irreat force the unfortunate man was 
hurled round and round. He was InstanMy

^Charles McFrederlck of the West End 
died In the hospital, ns a result of ln" 
Juries sustained at Sand Point. He was 
3 sling of deals on a steamer

His head was

for
and ’age to persuade callers to take coffee, tea i towns* they6 are’still used*n« a fund for the 

r.ml food Instead. relief of the poor. The total revenue annu-
Efleet» Apparent. nllv derived from the sale of Uquor under

The results of the Introduction of the the Gothenburg system ln Sweden!» about 
Gothenbu™ system ln that city. In Stock- 7,400.000 kroner (a kroner being 28 cents'

■stfirjpss: ï£S.4Sâw
s-msi sias sMva £s8;<j®s Burusa vp
to 126 In 1893 The amount of Uquor cou 0V„enrly 32,000,000 kroner from

2 “ “• o,„..

»v excluding individual profits ns a The prohibitionists oppose the Gotoen- 
stimuius tor increased sales, by refusing bnrg system for several reasons, namely . 
to sell on credit, by opening well lighted, 1. Because It ls a compromise with sin
healthy and clean premise? ln place ot 2. Because It stamps "“5, off!5ral,iee. 
the former dark wretched haunts of vice tlon one of the most degrading of vice*-

the poor"‘and <!«toased ilrunkenuess and m“reIt1'1'lXcesh fomlUe^ to^lny In stocks of 
Z% tHe 1ruePur,?em0LktJbetoPd1Serec°“to ^uors^d.lci, aroa coaatant temptation 

1855. when Gothenburg had a population taapayersI t0 encourage the patronage of 
of only 33,000, there were 3431 arrest» for the agencies In order to reduce taxation 
drunkenness; to 1875. ten yearstoitter toe in other directions. ,
new system was established, with a popu- q the Gothenburg system has reduced 
lation of 00,)00, the number of aireata tur con6umpti0n and decreased POy^ty and 
drunkenness was 2490; in 188v, with a l»o- erime to the extent claimed Ju w
nidation of 84.000, the arrests for drun- cates. it simply demonstrates that tneso 
keuuess were 2475, and In 1890, with a po- cvlls can he reduced still further by great- 
nulatlon of 113,000, they were 3516—only er restrictions. -1P few more t lui u when the population was The prohibitionists aregtlll active and
less .than a third »s great. "u^h^&cf‘oV'Luro^f fo?toeWp\toUc

Reports From Other Places. generally approve the Gothenburg system.
Similar reports come from every city —— --------------- --

where the system has been introduced. iciÆCTION CASE DISMISSED.
The publications of the Gothenburg soo»e^
.ties contain reports from the governors of 
nearly all the towns and provinces ot 
Sweden, and while most of them are con
servative, they all testify to the Improved 
morals of the people. The Governor of
Gothenburg says: ’ There can be no doubt -a*
that these measures have brought about Miner Drownen .

improved moral condition, and, a tho Halifax, Oct. 1.—Henry Brooks, a miner, 
fights and other disorders cannot be en- wa8 drowned at Sydney Mines to-day by 
tlrely prevented, we must allow that the the upgetting of a boat. Hla two corn- 
intervention of the police has been culled Danl<mg were rescued. Brooks leave» a 
for less often thnnj in former times, ’ Une cWML
Governor of Stockholm says: “This com- wiüow ano oum CUi u 
pany has undoubtfedly done excellent ser ■ ■ —
vice in checking the baneful consequences 
which must ever attend the sale of 
spirits.” The Governor of Upsala says:
“The company's operations have been, and 
continue to be, of essential benefit in pro
moting order and morality.” The Governor 
of Joukoping says: “We do not hesi
tate to bear wltnjess to the good results 
which, by diminishing drunkenness and 
promoting temperance among the working 
classes, the companies have already achiev
ed.” The Governor of Kalmar says: “By 
adopting this system a beneficial result has 
been obtained so ! far as the morals and 
the order of the community are 
ed.”

Similar commendations appear In every 
official report on the subject that I have 
seen, and the system has met with the 
approval of authorised 
by various municipal and other govern
ments to make investigations. The best 
report on the subject, I am told, was 
made in 1893 by the labor bureau of the 
United States.

SETH LOW NOMINATED. tf clmi
New York, Oct. JL—The Greater New 

York Democratic party, of which John 
Sheehan ls the leader, held its city con
vention to-night and nominated the Fusion 
ticket, headed by Seth Low, for Mayor.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
mHB CO LU M BIA AIR CHURN AND 

1 Dairy Supply Company, Limited Lia
bility, offers first-class opportunity to in
vest; twill pay fifteen per cent.; Protected 
business; is a great success In United 
States; write for prospectus *
McKinnon. 80 Confederation Life BuUdi 
Toronto.

any person <
6 o’clock in 
days and Sundays, 
agencies of the company are open
ing1 toemsummer.Uand until Ma the evenmg 
In the winter, when the attendants aio 
authorized to sell not more than one drink 
to any male applicant over 18 years of agi, 
to be consumed on the premises, or not 
more than 45 quarts In bottles or demi 
Johns to be consumed elsewhere. Bott.es 
containing a quart, pint or ba'f-plnt mn.l 

be consumed elsewhere, but if

the

lDrowning In Golden Sand.
From The Denver Republican.

C. F. De Jersey-Gmt and L Simpson, 
both of Sydney, Australia, are traveling on 
pleasure thru the United States. Mr.
Simpson has had an experience that does 
not often fkil to the lot of man—of being 

* | nearly drowned in gold. And it happen
ed in this wise, he says:

“I was in New Zealand about a year ago
and was down In the southern part of the Printers» Blunders. , another drink, or
place. There is a river there, named the There is a fatality often attending the a pur compelled to go to an-
Zaldas, and a very peculiar river it is in ^flnal stages of the printing of a book or an ot ’ hl b is far away, there
a good many ways. It is remarkable for article. Proof after prof has been cor- othey agency J^eh is xar^ ^
the strength and swiftness of Its current reeled with scrupulous care, and toere b 8 [atlon 8whcre there were 133 
In the mountains, and It goes underground seems nothing more for author or Pr_°°f P P or.'/vv) DOnnlatlon before the
for a .space of about a mile to Its middle reader to do. when a line or word fnl » sal tinted. The same man entl
course. But the chief of Its peculiarities out, giving an opportunity for some stt „-„„mmofl.ted again after a reasonable
Is the gold-bearing quicksand to be found pendons blunder In setting things straleht. , e ' two—but not so soon as
near It, mouth. There ls about a mile of The corrector of the press s «sometime, tl^me-an hour oi two-uu^n^^
the river there, where It spreads out, that himself responsible for a literary atr - bottles Is left to the Judgment
Is full ot quicksand, and for a good dis- city, when some brilliant flash of stop dit y drinks or bottles Is
tance this sand Is full of gold. It assays occurs to him too late to be snbmltt agencies are plain rooms, with neat
as high ns $1200 a ton and Is. of course, ns „ query to the poor author. This a cer 8 '* ah“{vlng,but are entirely with-
a eery valuable thing. Until recently there tain scholar found the Candlan vess . ■ , nrl, mnde as unattrac-
was no known way of utilizing this gold, in which he described Besa as voyaging, consistent with neatnese and
but about a year ago a new method was transformed Into the anachronism of a to1rv«eraB Therp ,g n0 mualc, no newspapers,
found whereby the gold could be ex- Canadian vessel. Mir. Howells tells us , ’ eliding or mirrors, and no seats
ti acted. , of the agony he suffered at tjj «««W c8 8̂cra°r ™0ll0dy Is allowed to

"Well. I was near there, with a party of a fearful misprint ln Ida PUet Story. i gossiping is not
of friends, camping and shooting and fish- The tale is of a yonng planter who has sltdown and loanng
lug. The first night I rode out on my gambled away the slave girl who Is <he permuiea.
horse down the river to see some people mother of his child. She breaks out upon
that lived on a farm nenr the mouth of him with the demand:
the river. There was a light wind blow- “What will you say to onr boy when he
Ing at the time and It blew my hat all of cries for me there in St. Louis? ’
a sudden from my head and out into the Tn this form the line passed the author
atremm. It floated down slowly and I himself and the first proofreader; but the
rode on the bank and followed and watch- final reader, evidently a pronounced rent
ed it. I thought that It wonld seen come is*, thought It coukl be Improved, and ac-
near the bank and then I would be able cordingly changed it into: »
to go out and get It by making my horse “What will you say to our boy when he
wade in the stream. I had not heard of cries for ‘Ma.’ there ln St. Louis?”
the quicksand. The whole edition had hern struck off

“Pretty soon It did come near the bank, before the enormity was discovered by
and I urged the animal out Into the river. Mr. Howells himself, who happened to
The horse would not go, however, and call on the publisher Just fls the sheets
neighed loudly when brought near the had come in from the printers at Cam-
water. After I had made repented efforts | bridge. Mr. Fields irt once decided that
to get the horse out into the stream I gave the sheets should be reprinted, so Mr.How-
it up, and then thought that I would wado ells had a hairbreadth escape from a mia-
out and get the hat myself. It was close chance that might have gone for to ruin
to the bank and the river did not look his career.

ug,
BRAKEMAN SERIOUSLY HURT. struck by a 

and crushed to death, 
literally crushed In.

George Armstrong fell between ears at 
Sand Point and his arm was so badly In
jured that it had to be amputated at the 
shoulder.

Erected ln running order by 
competent millwrights......Daniel Handler Fell Under an En

gine nnd Had Leg Taken Off.
Oct. 1.—Daniel Handley

STORE FIXTURES.

KT OUR PRICES ON BILLIARD 
and pool tables before buying else- 

sold’ on easy payments; onr eus»-. J 
guaranteed for twenty years and ' 

are made by a new vulcanizing process; | 
old tables fitted with onr cushions are si III 
rood as new; satisfaction guaranteed ot 
money refunded. See our advertisement 
of "Manager Wanted" for lawful slot ma- 

Palmer Billiard Table Works, CM-

riPhones 3829-3830., St. Thomas, 
brakeman, M.C.R., of this city, fell under 
an engine at Inwood to-day, receiving, It 
is thought, fatal injuria». He bad opened 
the switch for his iraln to do some shunt
ing and stepped buck upon the engine, 
slipping and falling under it. His right 
leg was taken off below t^e knee, wUUe 
he sustained a double fracture of the left 
leg. his back, head nnd arms also being 
badly injured. Handley was oue of the 
most popular railway men of to is city. 
He was a member of the old Canadian 
Baseball League.

(fwhere; 
Ions are

m

Dodge Man’f’g, Co- w
an-

Olty Office: 74 York Street.
TORONTO ed chine, 

rago. Ills.
wMetropolitan Railway Co. marriage licenses.

T AS U. DUNN.ISSUER OF M'ARBIAGl 
J Licenses, 903 Bathurst-street.

Richmond Hill, Aurora, Newmarket 
and Intermediate Points.FRENCH-SPEAKING SOCIETIES.

TT s. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAG» JtjLa Licenses. 5 Toronto-strect. Evening!, 
530 Jarvls-strcet.

Springfield, Mass.. Oct. 1.—The congress 
of the French-speaking societies of New 
England and New York opened in this 
city this morning with a pontifical mass 
in St. Joseph’s Church, with Bishop 
Thomas officiating as pontlficant, fol
lowed h|y u parade thru the principal 
streets by a dozen societies and about 500 
delegates. The opening address was de
livered by Dr. Omcr Laru of Putnam, 
Conn, 
address

TIME TABLE. n
GOING NORTH) A.M. A.M. A.M. A M.16.00 7.20 9.40 11.30

f (P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. ( Toronto) iLeavel J j.go 2.40 400 6.40 7.46.
GOING SOUTH’! A.M.

Newmarket <- 
(Leave) J

Cars leave for Glen Grove nnd In
termediate points every 16 minute». 
Telephones, Main 2102; North 1699.

Clt ,
tl

LEGAL CARDS. ti

P.«.P.!fp.M0wg 
2.03 a 16 4.16 a 00 730

N. B„ Get. 1.—The Restl- 
dlsmlssed .today,

v . Adelaide and Victoria-street., T<>
F. C. Snider. II. J. Gibson. Re§i-

Dorchcster, 
gouche election case 
each party paying his own coata.

was
Ing, cor. 
ronto,
donee, Deer Park. »_______ | -
m A. GlBiON. barrister, fiOLtti; 

I . tor, 43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, 
residence, corner Yonge St. and SoudaB- 
evenue, North Toronto. Private Funds re 
loan. Telephone 1934.

Nothin* to Women.
No credit 1» al-All sales are for cash, 

lowed. Men without money cannot get 
liquor. Nothing ls sold to women, nor to 
children under 18, either by the drink or 
bottle, nor to habitual drunkards, nor <o 

whose wives, parents, guardians or 
relatives have filed-written objections, 

nor to persons under the Influence of 
liquor, nor to persons of unsound or -

Mayor William P. Hayes gave an 
welcome and extended the 

the city to the visitors. The3freedom
following officers were elected: President, 
Dr. Omer Lnru of Putnam, Conn. ; vice- 
presidents. Dr. A. H. David of Waterbusy, 
Çonn., Dr. J. L. Fortin of Waterville, 
Maime.Dr. J. M. Degree of Arctic arcle,R.l., 
J. E. Hague of New York Olty, Dr. A. V. 
Petit of Nashua, N.H., and George S. B. 
Lu owes of $t. Alban’n Vt.; secretary. J- 
A. Favrenu of Worcester; assistant secre- 

Dn G. T. Lamarche of Spring-

f
persons
near SCHOOL OF 

PHYSICAL CULTURE 
and DANCING

T7IRANK W. MACLEAN, BARIUSTRÿ. 
lee^'^ to^an’ate^a^^feeble >rl.t\

EDUCATIONAL.liquor is absolutely pure, and price» 
charged are therefore much higher than in 
ordinary saloons. A tariff of prices hangs 
upon the wall. The attendant is appointed 
by the directors, subject to the ratification 
of the municipal council, and must, he a 
trustworthy man, a teetotaller and one who 
is not subject to bribes or persuasion. He 
wears a uniform similar to that of a po
liceman, has a number upon his collar by 
which he can be identified, and Is in close 
relations with the police. He is sworn to 
obev the rules so far as the sale of liquor 
goes, but ls authorized to refuse liquor 
to nnv person who, in his judgment, win 
be injured or will injure others by its use. 
The widest 1-herty la allowed the attend
ants in this respect, and amusing stories 
are told of the complaints made against 
them and the reasons they report to justify 
their refusal to supply applicants, per
sons who Jtre refused liquor have no re
course. Money loaned to pay for liquor 
cannot be-recovered in the courts, and. Lf 
a grocer supplies liquor to families or In 
quantity to any person, he cannot enforce 
payment. Liquor debts are placed on the 

basis as gambling debts in Sweden. 
System Modified.

A few years of experience ln Gothenburg 
taught the necessity of certain modifica
tions in the original system, and tai the 
law upon which It Is based. Sub-licenses 

hotels and large, respoet-

cent.The
T OBB & BAIRD, ®AR.®lSTER8'
I j lirltors. Patent Attodneys,
Quebec Bank Chambers Kinçstrag Bfli*. 
corner Torooto-street, Toronto. Money w 
loan. Arthur F. Lohb. James Baird.

TORONTO JUNCTION
COLLEGE OF MUSIC 

18 Dundas St., Opp. P.0

SOCIETY—PAN OT-SOOTOH 

Under the direction of the

MISSES STERNBERG.
St. George’s Hell (Elm St.)

, (.'lassos re open for the Fall Term TUES
DAY, Oct. 1st. Applications may be made 
at St. George’s Hall on and after Tuesday, 
Sept. 24th. Write for prospectus. Spe
cial terms for

Teachers’ Training Course.

taries, , ,
field and pr. C. J. Leelaire of Danielson, 

Bonvoulolr of 87
Conn. ; treasurer, Pierre 
Holyoke.

DentU Results From Fall.
Ernest Andes, the 4-year-old son of 

Mr. Ernest E. Argles, a clerk In the em
ploy of tl|ip Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration. died yesterday morning nt the 
Sick Children’s Hospital as the result or 
injuries received on Saturday afternoon
Inst at lliverdale Park. The child went mticksand.
too'other mt?oCbony‘r nnd a^glrl a” toe place where the gold is most to be found 
party was right In .the midst of a good and that sand there Is worth lots of romicy.
time* when young Argles, who had climbed hut It did not seem to make any differ n .o
on a fance. fell to the ground. to me whether it was gold I was sinking

The child was unable to rise for a few (p OT ,nst pia|n sand. It rose higher and 
minutes and complained of severe pains In w hor on m<1 „nq j felt that It was surely 
hit abdomen. His mother carried him to Ç But the luck was with me and I
Ms home at 224 Davenport-road and Dr. nulled out bv a chance passer on a
Starr was called. He found that the child " as pulled out nj a en 1
was suffering from Internal hemorrhage horse oho threw a lariat .
cud ordered his removal to the hospital, era I tffought that I was sureit ue g _
where he gradually sank until his death („ two by the lariat. But I was not. and
occurred nt 3 o’clock yesterday morning, j was pulled out after a while and got
The funcial will take place to-day. Mr. OTCT mv soare. Tliat sand where I was is 
Argles. father of the dead child, Is at pro- w w^rth millions of dollars and I was 
sent In tho General Hospital, suffering flrowning in gold, but It wasn’t
from a severe attack of typhoid fever. any1 ton, lean tell you.”

VETElUNARt.

v=T a Tampbei.l "veterinary SUH- F. geol 97 Bay-street. Kncri.tit In 
disease* of dogs. Telephone, Main 141.<le“So I jumped off the horse and into the 

stream and then In an instant I knew wh’it 
the matter with the animal. For JI 

It was the

concern-CODEE FOR MOTHERS. MISS VIA MACMILLAN, DIRECTRESS 
Ten ValuablelScholarahlps are 

offered. ®
Names must be In by Oct. 1st.
For new Calendar address tbe

_ „„ ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- T lege® Umtied, Tcrapcrance-strrot, To-

661.

The Kind That Nourishes and Sap- 
plies Food for Mother and Child.

My husband has been unable to drink 
coffee for several years, so we were very 
glad1 to give Postum Food Coffee a trial, 
nnd when we understood that hy long 
boiling it would bring out the delicious 
flavor we have been highly pleased with

commissions sent

REGISTRAR, Bax 334 P.O.
AUTUMN DYEING AND CLEANING. ARTICLES FOR SALE.

Have your orders dohe now before the 
rush comes at Stork well, Henderson & 
Co., 103 King-street West. Ladles’ goods 
of all kinds either French cleaned or 
steam cleaned—also dyeing ladles good* 
a specialty. ^ . , ..

Gents’ goods cleaned or dyed ln the very 
best possible manner. All goods im
pressed. Phone and a wagon will call lo. 
order.

hotels.Introduced Elsewhere.
The system has ^lso been Introduced Into 

Norway and Finland, where it has met 
with equal success. The police officials in 
all three of the Scandinavian countries give 
their unqualified testimony In its support. 
There is no question that Sweden, Norway 
and Finland have i improved ‘in an extraor
dinary manner so far as drunkenness, pov
erty and crime are concerned, since the 
adoption of the Gothenburg system and 
the opponents of that system generally ad
mit that it i* responsible for the improve
ment. For example, in Sweden during the 
five years before the Gothenburg system 
was adopted there was an average of 5392 
person* in the prisons there under sentence 
or an average of 13.22 pçr 1000 inhabitants. 
During the last five years the average has 
been only 3159 annually in a population of 
5,010,000, or 6.31 per 1000 Inhabitants. 
Similar statistics are furnished bj the 
officials in charge of the poor.

Before the adoption of the system 
was an average of 216 saloons for every 
100.000 inhabitants ln Sweden, including 
both the cities and the country. Now 
there is an average of 84 place* wero^ llqqor 
can be purchased for every 100.000 inhabi-

The profits from the sale of Uquor were 
at first employed in public wurT3, especial
ly those that directly benefited the work- 
tog classes, but of late they have been 
turned directly into the general treasury, 
and used for the payment ot ordinary mu*

SALE-LEASE UP NO*acbipicb 
vernber 1st.SCl CHILLER HOUSE. 120 AND 122 ADE- 

N lalde-etreet east, Toronto—Unfitted 
aid furnished throughout; rates $1 per day: 
special rates for board by the week; good 
stabling for horses. A Beatty, Proprietor. 
The above promises for sale or lease.

It. sa me -j^EW DUNLOP COVERS, $2.20 each. |

TkT EW DOLLAR BRABS FOOT PU34V6» E

30c each. ___________i—
TIRES, $l-a ' ' I

It ls one of the finest things for nursing 
mothers that I hate ever seen. It keeps 
up the mother's strength and Increases 
the supply of nourishment for the child 
If partaken of freely. I drank It between 
meals Instead of water and found It most 
beneficial.

Our five year old boy has been very deli
cate since birth and has developed slowly.

i "4
4 Tri LLIOTT HOÜSB. CHURCH AND 

Yu Shnter-streets, opposite the Metropol
itan and St. Michael’s Chnrchea. Elevators 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

were granted to . . ,
able restaurants to supply liquor to their 
customers with meals, and, to satisfy the 
demands of the working class, cheap res 
ta tirants were established ln connection 

He was white and bloodless. I began to with the liquor agencies, at which food 1s 
give him Postum freely and you wonld he served at nominal prices—a cup of coffee, 
surprised nt the change. When any per- ten or cocoa for 2% cents, and'for 5 cents 

remarks about the great Improvement, with bread and butter, 7ÿ cents wlto meat 
wc never fall to tell them that we nt.ri- .«“fclnkTSt Mbli?prte&
bate his gain In strength and general Rfedlng-rooms also were established in 
health to the free use of Postum lood nec(|on with the restaurants, to which 
Coffee, nnd this has led many friends to nP„ «papers, magazines and books are tur- 

lt for themselves and children. nished free to all comers, at the expense of
I have always cautioned friends to whom ihe bolag. No drinks are served In the 

I have spoken about Postum to follow reading-room, b“t persons baying sand- 
dlrectlnnsPin making it. for unie» it is wleh^eg» and to toe^restau-
bolled fifteen or twenty minute» It Is quite neorlv every case the restaurants are

On the other hand, when pro- b rhe manager of the agency, and
I want th* proflta nn thp Mic of food eo to him.

Hence, r.s he receives a salary for manag
ing ihe agency and hla compensation la in 
no wise affected whether he sells little or 

liquor, it Is to Ms pecuniary advont-

TWO-DOLLARXT ew
each. ___________________

■XT EW THRBE-DOLLAB gas LAMl* . i 
JN $140 each. ^ -gl
ZX THER ARTICLES TOO N'l'MEROt8 - 
( } to mention Bee show window. M 
son’», 183 Yonge-etreet. g . f

1

'Naples* Health OK.
Napl<>e, Oct. 1.—Tho state of public 

health here I* quite satisfactory, nnd there 
have bien no additional cases of plagfie 
aine» last Wednesday.

Mnnyi. <finlnen^ ph.vKieia.ns think the dts- 
rjise is not the plngue, but malignant pus- 
tuiey, anil that this is not epidemic.

The Royal Bombardment.
Arrangements were made at a meeting 

of the York Pioneers yesterday for the 
presentation of nn address to His Royal 
Highness the Duke of Cornwall and York 
on the occas ion of the royal visit nnt week 
The members will meet at the Canadian 
Institute at 1 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 10, 
nnd proceed In a body to the City Hall, 
where the presentation will be made. Mr. 
John Langstaff read an interesting paper 
dealing with reminiscences of his early 
days near Thornhill. He also suggested 
that an excursion he held this fall to 
Newmarket, and arrangements will prob
ably be perfected at the next meeting. 
Rev. W. W. Colpltte presented a report 
of the proceedings at the meeting ln the 
log cabin nt the Exhibition grounds <a*t 
month, nnd was tendered, a hearty vote 
of thanks.

ART.

J. toiti
west, Toronto. ___________I Ræ,!,Hœd;T?o^^toCgAïnd

York-streets; steam-heated; electric-light
ed: elevator; rooms with bath and en anIte; 
rates, $2 and $2,50 per day. G- A. Gra
ham, Prop. ________

H
ITOHAGK. ijMMO.N SENSE KILLS lUT.t.MP'ti 

Hen-ms. Bed linge; nn smell. 
Qimen.street 'West. Toronto. _
TTtOR SALE-OXFORD PARLOR COOK, 
r nearly new. Mr». Créas. TbornbW. 
14624 ____________ ' ^

TMM. S
Chuter-*treetl! Thursday.

COTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
H Pianos: double and single Fund tore 
Vans for moving: tho oldest qnd most rell- 

Lester Storage and Cartage,
CHARLES H. RICHES, there

X-ÎW SOMERSET-COB. CHURCH AND 
Carl ton-streets, Toronto; conveelent 

for tourists; $2 per day; beds for gentle
men, 50e, 75c and $1: European plqn; meal 
tickets Issued; Sunday dinners a specials ; 
Winchester and Church-etreet cars pass the 
door. William Hopkins, Proprietor. ed

u«e
able firm.
369 Spadlna-avenca.CANADA LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO 

Solicitor of Patents and Ex
pert. Patenta, Trade Marks, 

Copyrights, Design Patents 
h procured in Canada and all 
™ foreign uountries.

MUSIC.tasteless.
perly mnde. It ls very delicious.

• to thank yon for the benefits we have de
rived from the use of vour Postum Coffee. 
Mrs. W. W. Earnest, 727 Oth-avenne, He-

BS.W£n
$2.00 per dag.

lots to suit 
Yonge and 
Oct. 8, Sale at 10 a.m.

TEACHER OF 
will go to pupil»’
Nassau-atreet.

RS. MAGILL.
____P’rench nnd music,
home» If preferred. 42
M

/ 185 morelena, Mont.
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